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The Reaper's Odyssey                                                 By Mathilda Orr

She said to soften some wax and plug my crew's ears with it. She said to fasten myself to the mast 

and bind my hands and feet. She said if I struggled, my crew should add to the bonds that hold 

me. All that for a myth? A myth that may not even be true? Why should I listen to her? She's the 

lunatic of the village. But I can't endanger my crew. I need The Reaper to return us to our families. 

We need to see Anster again - no matter what. I mean, what if the woman with the braids is right? It's 

not a risk I'm willing to take. 

"So, we're really going through with this? You're actually going to listen to that delirious old 

hag?" exclaimed Angus, exasperated. 

"I can't risk the lives of my men. There is a chance she's right, and I'm not about to dismiss her 

advice just because she seems a bit-" 

"Psychotic?!" 

"I was going to say quirky." 

I'm used to being challenged. But I have learned that my gut is nearly always right, and something 

tells_rne to listen to thi� lady, whether she seems completely sane or not. 

"Many sailors have never returned from this journey; we should take no chances. And if you think 

that my crew's safety is less important than your pride, feel free to stay behind. Do I make myself 

clear? Or would you rather take your chances with the sirens?" 

"No Captain. I'll soften the wax right away Captain." 

"Good. Be quick about it." 

"Yes Captain." 

Ropes are tremendously uncomfortable. No wonder so many voyagers have just set sail, taking no 

extra precautions. It may just be a legend, but the sirens are not to be taken lightly. I've read stories 

and heard tales of the dreaded creatures and I will not take any chances. The lady, she may appear 

scruffy, but something about her just makes me want to listen. 

"Hey! Were you even listening?" Angus exclaimed. 

"Huh? Oh sorry. What is it?" 

"Honestly. We're about to plug our ears, any last orders Captain?" 

"I think you know what to do. Remember, ifl beg, tighten the ropes. No matter what I say, no matter 

what I do, under no circumstances will you let me go. Understand?" 

"Yes Captain." 
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